days of printing-clubs, when editors seek to devour one another from scarcity of more wholesome food, it is a matter of surprise to me that no one has attacked Sir Theodore Mayerne, body-phvsician to James I., and the supposed Dr Caius of the " Merry Wives of Windsor," whose MSS. " Ephemerides" form one of the few oases in that arid waste, the Medical Collection of Sir Hans Sloane. They are full of curious information relating to the Court and times of the British Solomon, which D'Israeli, with all his penchant for secret history, never ferreted out, and of which 110 traces are to be found in Aiken, Jesse,"or any other memoir writer. Case-books of the old physicians are far from uncommon, both in public and private libraries; but I do not remember a single instance of their being pressed into the service of the historian or biographer. That 
